Movie Study Guide
Sister Rose Pacatte

Warning: Movie spoiler alert!

Jurassic World
1. J
 urassic World is a movie with many themes. Circle the themes that caught your
attention:
Family			Corporate Sponsorship

Profit

Paleontology		

Genetic Modification

Genetic Manipulation		

Entertainment		Military Uses			Courage
Survival			Creation			The Environment
Amusement		People				Consumerism
Other:

2. Jurassic World is an adventure science fiction movie. The story is based on science
and technology facts, some of which are true and others imaginary. How do you think
science and technology can help us take better care of the earth, as Pope Francis
asks of us?

3. T
 he purpose of science fiction stories is to help us better understand what it means to
be a human being, and a member of the human family. Which characters in the film
do you think were more authentically human, and why? Which characters grew in their
understanding of what it means to be human, and a caretaker of creation? Who did not?
Think of Claire, Owen, Vic, Dr. Wu, and Barry. What do Gray and Zach learn, as well as
their parents and Aunt Claire?
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Jurassic World (continued)
4. T
 he owner of the park, Simon Masrani, wants Dr. Wu to create something fantastic that
will create interest in the park; while Claire wants to increase attendance and profit. But
is profit a good enough reason to manipulate nature? Why or why not? Why isn’t anyone
thinking of possible dangers to humans and the future of the earth when scientists are
blending the genes of dinosaurs to create Indominus Rex for entertainment purposes?
There’s no faith directly expressed in the film, but what would you do to remain an
authentic human being and follower of Jesus if you worked for someone like Dr. Wu?

5. D
 o you agree with Sister Rose’s review of Jurassic World? If your opinion is different, or
if Sister Rose forgot something important, write your own review here:
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